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Anker-Holt- h Cream Separator CARBON-PAP- A TYPEWRITER

North. All kinds of carbon paper, extradurable typewriter ribbons.
War Conference is Held at

Washington, D. C.

S66Wah. Bt, Majestic Theater Bldg.
miners,

AUTO ACCESSORIES

DECISION IS REACHEDMotors, gears, bearings, wheels, axles,and trailers. We wreck all makes of cans
and sell their parts at half price. David
Hodes Co., N. Broadway and Flanders.
ACETYLENE LIQHtTnO SY8TEMS.'

& Is Pilnt f!,n,Mtn,l InatnlU All I.I- - J- - --- ...v.. a iiioiaucu. ll fllliuv UI
Supplies. J. W. Clancy 838 H. Morrison Bt.

Wilson's Watchful Waiting Seems at

End Vladivostok and Kola Ap-

pear to Be Storm Centers.
MACHINERY

Cut your own lumber on a Wheland
Portable Sawmill. Tou will save time
ana big money on your next lumber bill.
With this sawmill you can supply the
lumber needs of your neighbors also. The
price Is reasonable, and the proIts will
soon pay for the machine. Write for
catalog and full details. Clyde Eqpt. Co.,
18th and Thurman sts., Portland Ore.

Over 1700 of thefie machines placed In
the homes of users In the last threeyears.

Now why so many Anker-Holth- ?

They give satisfaction. The users tell
their neighbors, then the neighbor wants
one.

They will do Just as well for you. Letus mall you catalog.

THE J. C. ROBINSON CO.,

44 First Street, PORTLAND, ORE,

DELCO-LIGH- T

The complete Electric Light and
Power Plant

Saves time and labor, Increases
farm efficiency, Pays for itself.
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Medford people were shocked Sat-

urday to learn of the death of Ernest
Adams, a popular young rancher liv-
ing near that city, as the result of an
airplane accident In England, June
26.

A. B. Chapman, who was arrested In
the vicinity of Powers, when a con-
stable found 16 bottles of whisky in his
automobile, was held in bonds ot $2500
to appear before the next county
grjtnd Jury.

The Importance of a cannery in a
community was demonstrated Monday,
when the Linn and Benton Growers'
association shipped out a 60,000-poun-

car of strawberries and loganberries
from Albany.

H. H.af was arraigned In the
Astoria Justice court Tuesday morning
on an Information charging him with
assault with a dangerous weapon In
running over a child with an auto-
mobile.

The price of milk In Eugene has
been advanced from 10 to 12 cents a
quart. Dairymen say the reason for
their action is the high price of feed
and shortage of pasture resulting from
the unusually dry weather.

Captain Percy E. Croup has arrived
at Astoria to take command of the
little schooner, Casco, and accom-
panied by his wife will soon leave
for the Fiji Islands. The Casco Is a
little craft of 93 tons and was formerly
a codflshing craft in Alaskan waters.

Governor Wlthycombe has sent a
request to Secretary of War Baker
that patrols be granted from" "certain
classes of men at Camp Lewis to be
used on timber'and railroad units,
especially where government work for
shipbuilding and airplanes is involved.

State Fire Marshal Wells has sent
Deputy Marshal Stokes to Heppner
to assist In framing a system of fire
protection which probably will be
based upon use of the home guard as
a voluntary fire department, if the
state fire marshal's recommendation
is followed.

The Linn County Farmers'
Livestock Shipping association,

an organization promoted largely
through the efforts of S. V. Smith,
county agricultural agent, was formed
at Albany on Saturday at a meeting
attended by representative farmers
from almost all sections of the county.

Indians on the Klamath reservation
are receiving citizenship papers so
rapidly that they now desire voting
precincts In that locality. Formal re-
quest for precincts to be established at
Chiloquin, at Sprague River, have been
filed at the office of the county clerk
signed by approximately 100 Indian
citizens.

EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE
Office Furniture a Appliances
Printing .: Engra ving Bookbinding

Marshall (oeo

A6548

Washington, D. C Developments
Saturday tended to Indicate that a new
battlefront may soon be established
In Russia. The German menace,
steady advance of which has been re-

ported for some time In dispatches,
appears at last to have reached a
point where the watchful waiting at-

titude ot the American administration
has been challenged.

The Russian situation Is understood
to have been the subject at a confer-
ence at the white house between Pres-
ident Wilson and Secretaries Lansing,
Baker and Daniels, Admiral Benson,
chief of naval operations, and General
March, chief of staff.

There was no announcement after
the conference and probably will be
none for the present, but It was said
unofficially that an important decision
had been reached.

Urgent appeals from the allied gov-
ernments for American approval of
and in joint measures to
meet the German menace through
Russia, have been before President
Wilson for several days. Until now,
however, there has been no intimation
that he had changed his position,
based upon recommendations of his
military advisers, that a successful
military effort in Russia was not feas-
ible.

For military reasons, strictest secre-
cy is observed concerning the exact
nature of steps proposed by the allies.

American and allied naval forces

MODERN APPLIANCE CO., Seattle, Wn.

Tberei i dealer is your territory, Please write iu.
FIFTH . OAK ITIIITI POHTLANO. OMQOI.

COMPLETE LINE OF STEEL
F1UNB DEVICES AND SYSTEMS

MeatMustBeSold
Fresh meat is perishable. It
must be sold within about two
weeks for whatever it will bring.

A certain amount of
beef is frozen for foreign
shipment, but domestic
markets demand fresh,
chilled, unfrozen beef.

Swift 8c Company can-

not increase prices by
withholding meat, be-

cause it will not keep fresh
and salable for more than
a few days after it reaches
the market.

Swift & Company cannot tell
at the time of purchasingcattle,
what price fresh meat will bring
when put on sale. If between
purchase and sale, market con-

ditions change, the price of meat
must also change.

The Food Administration .

limits our profit to 9 per cent on
capital invested in the meat
departments. This is about 2

cents per dollar of sales. No
profit is guaranteed, and the
risk of loss is not eliminated.

As a matter of fact, meat is
often sold at a loss because of
the need of selling it before it
spoils.

Swift & Company, U.S. A.

FISCHERS AUTO BED $1.00
Without Bath

$1.50
Willi Bath

Weekly Rales

Monthly Rates

is jlHJ M3J5L imr . x. amq E. HYDE,
" State Representative

NORTONIA HOTEL
PORTLAND, ORE.

Central Location. Beautifully Furnished

Excellent Cafe. llth and Stark.

66 Sixth St., PORTLAND, ORE.

Sleep on your Seat Cushions.
Compact Fits under the rear seat

Write for circulars.

Agents Write for Special Offer now are guarding war supplies both at
Vladivostok, terminal of the Trans-Siberia- n

railroad and Kola, terminal
of the railroad on the Arctlo coaBt.

SURELY PREVENTED

BLACK" CUTTER'S BLACKLEB PILLS
ced,

which is reported threatened by Ger-
man forces in the Interior.

In some quarters It has been said
that since the United States regarded

mwm fresh, reliable

fmmm preleiredby
sW WE western Hock.

RelyOnCuticura
ToClearPimples
Soap 23c. Ointment 29 and flOc.

I . In.m D men. because thev fll II
Jmm Mmm protect where other

ff WritetotbookletandtesttmonlHls.
II.UU

Dk. BJacklH Pills. $4.00

intervention purely as a military prob-
lem, the president, heretofore an op-
ponent of military action on the
ground of impracticability, would be
guided by the decision of the supreme

Use any injector, but Cutter's simplest and strongest.
Tin superiority of Cutter products is due to over IS
years ot specializing in VACCINES AMD 8 BRUMS

only. Insist on Cutt&R'S. U unobtaiaabl war council at Versailles and General
loch.Tlii Cuttw Lthoratory, UJ) Reports Saturday that the supreme
war council had given a decision were

Zero of Sport.

Of course we may be wrong about it,
but personally we never could have
much fun with a goldfish. Galveston
News.

not confirmed in official circles.

The body of one of the unfortunate
men drowned in Crescent lake Mon-
day night has been recovered, accord-
ing to a message received at Klamath
Falls by Coroner A. A. Soule from
Postmaster Cleaves, at Bend. The
message did not state whether the
body was that of Vernon Forbes or
Ralph Poindexter.

The first shipment of freight, two
flatcar loads of lumber from the

& Weston sawmill at Swan
lake, has been received over the
Klamath Falls municipal railroad, now
under construction by Robert E.' Stra--

Foolish Borrowers of Trouble.
The more some people have the

more they want, which may explain
the secret of borrowing trouble.

Fuel Rationing Started.
Washlneton. RRHnnlnc nf enol fn

householders was announced Sunday
nigni Dy tne Fuel administration as
among plans designed to prevent a
threatened shortage of coal next win-te-

Each domestic consumer will ha

Truth Not in Them Then.
"Will you give me some advice?"

asked the youthful candidate. "Why,
certainly, my boy," answered the vet-
eran campaigner. "The first thing for
you to learn is that you can't feel the
public pulse by listening "to what men
say just after the drinks and cigars
have been passed around." Birming-
ham

horn. Locomotive No. 1 was driven by allowed only as much coal as is necesW. K Bond, Mr. Strahorn s secretary,

Inculcate Fair Dealing.
Every family should have ethics of

fair dealing and honorable thinking.
Each member of the family should
feel his or her responsibility in main-
taining the high standard of the fam-
ily with a view of By
this means the children will take an
interest in the farm, the home and
their environment. Exchange.

sary to neat nis nouse to 68 degrees,
provided everv conservation ruin hnoand fired by Gus Ettreim.

The United States Forest Service
is putting a plan to employ girls as fire

been obeyed. The allowance, the an-
nouncement said, will be sufficient for
comfort, but "the thoughtless and
wasteful consumer who finds his al-
lowance gone before the end of the

patrols into effect. Miss Helen Mc-

cormick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
J. McCormick, of Eugene, has been em

8oothe Itchlnn Sklna

Be the First to Smile.
Don't be afraid to "break the ice"

with a stranger. It may be so thin
that the first smile will cause it to
melt.

winter, will have only himself to
thank If he has no fuel with which tn

URINE Granulated Eyelids;
jT?"l,c Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by

With Cutlcurn. Bathe with Cutlenra 1ployed as a patrol in the upper
country, within the Cascade

national forest. She will begin her heat his house " Soap and hot water, dry and annlv the

Surely Would Be Missed.
If all the foolishness were suddenly

stricken from the world, what would
the people have to think about in the
future?

'T"VjSui, Wand Wind quickly
relieved by Murine. Try it InThe plan involves a department ofduties within a few days. Ointment. This usuully affords relief

YotiTEftS your byes and in liaby s byes.
No Smart irjf,Juit Eye ComfortThe city of Glendale, Or., has pur allotments in connection with each

local fuel administrator's office. The
system Will he nut. Into nnprntlnn at

and points to speedy healment. For
free samples address, "Cutlcura, Dept.
X, Boston." At druecists and bv mall.

chased with civic funds 600 war sav

HAVE YOU A SWEETHEART
Son or Brother in camp or training for defense?
If so, mail him a package of Allen's Foot Ease,
the antiseptic Powder for Tired, Aching, Swol-
len Feet, and prevents blisters and Bore spots.
Makes walking easy. Sold everywhere, 26c.

MurineEye Remedy
ya Sal.., in Tub.. 25. fur Book of the Km frmm.

Ask Marine Ere Remedy Co.. Chicago 4
once. Each order for coal will be cen Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.

ings stamps.

The Peavey, official organ of the
Slletz, Yaquina and Alsea divisions of

sored by comparison with the rating ofHotel Rowland
One hundred and sixty-fiv- e Rooms, all Modern

Improvements: free phones on every floor.

Ratet: 75c to $1.50 per day: $2.50 to
$5.00 per week.

Opposite Courthouse, 2 blocks from Poatoffice,
Fire Proof. S. P and Oregon Electric pass door.

the Bpruce production division, bureau
of aircraft production, made its ap

Man and Needles.

Some men are like rusty needles;
the best way to' clean and brighten
them is with work. Youth's

me nouse wnere tne coal is to be used.

Mitchel, Aviator, Killed.
Lake Charles, La. Major John Pur-ro- y

Mitchel, killed Saturday when he
fell 600 feet from the airplane in which
he was ridine. drormed from tha nllnt'e

Mankind and Money.

In this willing old world a man will
sit up all night to hear money talk,
then work for money all day. Atlanta
Constitution.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for liver,
bowels and stomach. One little Pellet
for a laxative three for a cathartic

Optimistic Thought.
Often what is given is small, yet the

result from it Is great.seat and plunged downward while his
plane skimmed on without a pilot for
nearly half a mile, according to state-
ments by officers at Gerstner aviation

Earn More
Young Women and Men -

Business cries for trained minds. Grasp your
opportunity. Enorll now in Northwest's biggest
business college, Behnke-Walke- Portland. Free
Catalog.

neio. near nere.
An examination nf tha wraolred ma.

chine developed that the safety belt

The e Cord.
The most common method ot mak-

ing cord wood Is to cut the trees into
four-foo- t lengths with an ax and split
the larger pieces. The pieces are then
piled in a standard cord, which is
eight feet long, four feet high and four
feet wide. The contents are 128 cubic
feet, of which 70 per cent is wood and
30 per cent air. This is the

regulation cord of wood.

"BEST MEDICINE

FOREWOMEN"

What Lydia E. Plnkham'i
Vegetable Compound Did

For Ohio Woman.

ELECTRIC MOTORS
Bought, Sold, Rented and Repaired

WALKER ELECTRIC WOKKS
Bumside. cor. 10th. Portland. Ore.

was untastenea at tne time of the
accident, causing Major Mitchel to fall
from his seat as the plane went Into
a nose dive.

Major Klrby, commandant of the
field, declined to speculate as to the
cause for the belt belne nnfnntanarl It

Alum for Cleaning Brass.
Try this for cleaning brass faucets.

The Popular Science Monthly says It
will not Injure either metal or hands.
Put one and a half ounces of alum
In one pint of boiling water and rub
the solution on the brass surface with
a cloth. The stains, as well as the
tarnish, are quickly removed. The so-
lution Is inexpensive and easily made.

Improvement on Old Adage.
If at first yov don't succeed, try,

try again, but be sure to try a little
harder than you did before, and Just
a little differently, too.

TO BUILD UP both the flesh and

MohairHides, P8lts,clfacrr Wool
is a rule that all fliers fasten them

For Critics to Remember.
The spots on the sun may bo an

Interesting study but anyhow the sun
Is not all spots. Rt. Hon. A. Blrrell.

selves Into place with the belt before
We natal jn km, Wrtk ftr Prim mi SWpton Tin.
THE H. F. NORTON COMPANY,

Portland, Ore., Seattle, Wn., Bellingham. Wn. ascending.Portsmouth, Ohio. "I suffered from
irregularities, pains in my side and was

pearance Saturday. It is published
weekly by the men engaged In the
work and distributed free to all In the
camps.

Until further notice all Insane pa-
tients committed from Multnomah
county will be sent to the eastern Ore-
gon hospital at Pendleton, rather than
to the main institution in Salem. This
was ordered by the state board of con-
trol.

With harvest commenced In some
parts of nearly every district in the
Umatilla country grain prospects still
look very good. It is principally bar-
ley that is being cut at this time but
wheat harvest will follow immediate-
ly, and, In some districts It is already
under way. The farmers are finding
their yields better, as they go Into the
fields, than they expected a few weeks
ago, the grain apparently having filled
well within the past week or so.

Vlck Bros, of Salem have just pur-
chased 1000 of the new "Fordson" Ford
tractorB for use In Oregon. George F.
Vlck, of the firm, left for Detroit re-

cently and his brother Charles has re-

ceived a wire from him of the pur-
chase. It is understood 175,000 cash
was paid as earnest money for the
purchase, wl ich represents a total out-
lay of about $750,000. The first car-
load of the big shipment is expected to
arrive about August 1.

Miss Merle Hamilton, of Roseburg,
the popular and charming daughter of
Judge J. W. Hamilton, of the circuit
court, has arrived In Newport and will
occupy the position of baggage solici-
tor for the Crowdis Transfer company
on the Newport train this summer.

George W. Sperry, aged 75 years, a

Benson Heads Admirals.
Washlneton. TV C. Sem-otnr- n.n

iels has approved an opinion of the
ludee advocate zpnernl nf tha now ear.
ting the order of precedence of Ameri

oif tin Vea1, Porlt Beef'.nlr Poultry, Butter, Eggs
and Farm Produce,

to the Old Reliable Everting house with a
record of 46 years of Square Dealings, and
be assured of TOP MARKET PRICES.

F. M. CRONKHITE,
45-4- Front Street, Portland, Oretoa

YES! MAGICALLY!

CORNS LIFT OUT

WITH FINGERS

can aamirais as follows: William 8.
Benson, Henry T. Mayo, William B.
Canerkon. Allnlln M Knipht Admiral

so weak at times 1
could hardly get
around to do my
work, and as I had
four in my family
and three boarders
it made it very hard
for me. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Veget-
able Compound
was recommended
to me. I took it
and it has restored
my health. It is
certainlv the best

Benson holds the chief rank under the

strengtn ot pale, puny,
scrofulous children, for
young or old people, get
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery. It's the
best thing known for a
wasted body and a weak-
ened system. It thor-
oughly purifies the blood,
enriches it and makes
effective every natural
means of cleansing, re-

pairing, and nourishing
the system. In recovering

naval act ot August. 1916. which made
him rank next to "the admiral of the
navy, a position vacant since the
aeain ot Admiral uewey.
Dewltt Coffman, who heads that
grade, and Admiral Knight, retire this
year.

Do Your Own Plumbing U. 8. Buys Flying Field.
Honolulu, T. H. With the transfer

to the United States government on

You d men and women
need suffer no longer. Wear the shoes
that nearly killed you before, says
this Cincinnati authority, because a
few drops of freezone applied directly
on a tender, aching corn or callous
stops soreness at once and soon the
corn or hardened callous loosens so It
can be lifted out, root and all, with-
out pain.

A small bottle ot freezone costs
very little at any drug store, but will
positively take off every hard or soft
corn or callous. This should be tried
as it Is Inexpensive and Is said not
to Irritate the surrounding skin.

If your druggist hasn't any freezone
tell him to get a small bottle for you
from bis wholesale drug house. It Is
fine stuff and acts like a charm every
time. Adv.

June 24 of Ford Island, In the waters
of Pearl harbor, prospects for early

medicine for woman's ailments I ever
saw." Mrs. Sara Shaw, R. No. 1,

Portsmouth, Ohio.
Mrs. Shaw proved the merit of this

medicine and wrote this letter in order
that other suffering women may find
relief as she did.

Women who are suffering as she was
should not drag along from day to day
without giving this famous root and
herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound, a trial. For special
advice in regard to such ailments write
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. , Lynn,
Mass. The result of its forty years
experience is at your service.

development or aviation on Oahu on

By baying direct from til at wholesale prices
and save the plumber', profits. Write na to-l-

your needs. We will tin yoo our
" prices, f. o. b. rail or

boat. We acta ally Bare yon from 10 to 84 per
cent. All goods

Northwest headquarters fot Leader Water
Intern, and Poller Johnson Engine..

STARK-DAVI- S CO.
12 Third Street. Portland. Oretoa

from fevers, pneumonia, or other de-
bilitating diseases, nothing can equal
it as an appetizing, restorative tonic
to bring back health and vigor. Always
benefits in nervous and general debil-
ity. Sold in tablet or liquid form.

Purify and rid your blood of the
taints and poisons that make It easy
for disease to fasten its hold.

Doctor Pierce's Pellets were first
put in ready-to-us- e form nearly fifty
years ago, and will always relieve the
inactive liver and biliousness. Insist
on getting Doctor Pierce's-Pleasa-

Pellets there Is none so good. Adv.

resident of Gold Hill 25 years and a
veteran of the Civil War, serving as a

an extensive siale were given a decid-
ed impetus. The amount paid by the
government for the property to the
John Li estate and the Oahu Sugar
company, owners of the island, was
$235,000. The island will be used by

private In Company G, JMghth cavalry,
New York volunteers, was adjudged
Insane and taken to the Oregon Insane
asylum Tuesday. Infirmities of age
and recent loss of his wife were causes
of the breakdown.

ootn tne army ana navy for aviation
No. 28, 1918P. N. U. purposes.


